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City of Books
Emily Powell ’00 keeps a 

legendary bookstore thriving

What Your Country Should Do For You
Fords explore the role of government 

in American life 

Supportive Environment
A program for young adults with special

needs finds a home at Haverford

Two new residence halls update—
and enhance—the storied 

experience of living on campus. 

Call It Home
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More than a century ago, stately Barclay Hall became
the College’s first dormitory. Today Tritton and Kim
Halls are the new dorms on the block. Lots of other 
student housing options have been added to the
College landscape in between. But what hasn’t
changed is just how essential living on campus is 
to the Haverford experience. BY MARA MILLER ’10

Home
at Haverford



Some come in cars stuffed to the sun-
roof with futons and extra-long sheets
and economy-size boxes of Q-tips. Some
get to Haverford by train, others by plane.

But no matter how they arrive on cam-
pus, as they hand that last desk lamp over
to the Customs Group assembly line for
setup, something changes.

The freshmen have found a new
home.

This fall, that home could be Tritton
Hall, born from a challenge gift from the
Jaharis Family Foundation (of Steven
M. Jaharis ’82) and named for former
College President Tom Tritton. Or it could
be next-door Kim Hall, named for the
father of lead donor Michael B. Kim
’85 and made possible by his MBK
Educational Foundation. Both sit across
from Whitehead Campus Center on the
old Orchard Lot.

The dorms, each with 80 single rooms,
have freed up common spaces in other
buildings, shifted first-year students away
from the Haverford College Apartments
and up to the heart of campus, and grant-
ed a lucky bunch of newcomers pristine
digs. If the changes shake things up at
Haverford, it wouldn't be the first time.

UNTIL THE LATE 1800s, the College
consisted of a single building, the iconic
edifice we now call Founders Hall. The
young men in attendance, about 70 alto-
gether, ate, slept and learned in close
quarters in this building. But when
Thomas Chase accepted the College pres-

idency in 1875, he announced that he
wanted to expand the student body. That,
he said, would require a new dormitory.

Barclay Hall opened its doors in 1877.
It appeared much as it does today, save
for a large central tower that later fell 
victim to fire. Professor Rufus Jones
called Barclay “the last word in gran-
deur” at the time, noting that its “orna-
mentation” made some of the more con-
servative stakeholders a little sweaty
around the collar. 

And some administrators, according
to an 1891 alumnus who later published
a history of the College’s early days,
feared the new dorm would be a place
“where it was impossible for an officer
to observe whether [students] were prop-

erly employing their hours, or were play-
ing games, or idling their time in gossip,
or wasting it in reading novels, or worse.” 

They weren’t far off. Fords enjoyed
an unprecedented amount of freedom,
and shenanigans escalated. Jones men-
tions an incident involving donkeys set
loose in Barclay’s hallways. The original
glass partitions between halls were shat-
tered so often that they were removed.
And in 1904, a massive freshmen vs.
sophomores fracas in the hallways was
recalled in that year’s Record as a facsimile
of the ancient Greek battle of Thermo-
pylae. President Isaac Sharpless called
the Barclay of the late 19th century “the
storm center.”

But the chaos gave way to progress.
Students’ independence set the stage for
a student-run Honor System to take
root—a system that would develop into
the Honor Code and, in many ways,
come to define the College. 

With Barclay’s opening, wrote Jones,
“the grub at length hatched and found
its wings.”

Each August,the
freshmen roll in.

Two-story central courtyards
bring light into the new Kim
and Tritton dorms.»O
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WHILE BARCLAY and the College came
of age, another dormitory, Lloyd Hall,
rose up piece by piece. The first two
sections, Logan and Norris, were com-
pleted in 1899, with the remaining por-
tions added over the next 27 years. A
thorough renovation took place in 1968.
Today, some Lloyd dwellers still have
vestigial fireplaces, filled with bricks
where embers once burned.

Leeds came next, modeled after Lloyd
with its small pods of single rooms 
and shared common spaces. This dorm
opened in 1955, part of a postwar growth
goal that President Gilbert White had set.
And Gummere came soon on Leeds’
heels; builders broke ground in 1960 and
the dormitory, known for its hallways’
zigs and zags, opened in 1964.

Some students, disgruntled by the
thought of reckless expansion (and
unsightly cinderblock), took to their  year-
book to vent in 1967. They wrote that
while Leeds had been described as “a
Howard Johnson’s” by earlier students,
it was gorgeous compared to the “anti-

septic corridors” of Gummere.
And the then-in-progress North

Dorms, they said, threatened to heighten
a separation among students that had
already developed, thanks to two far-
away “complexes” where underclassmen
(Barclay and Lloyd) and upperclassmen

(Gummere and Leeds) tended to segre-
gate themselves.

The same ’67 yearbook editorial called
the North Dorms “toadlike.”

But any amphibian impressions of that
up-campus trio (originally planned as a
quartet; the fourth was scrapped) belied
the dorms’ generous specs and consider-
able expense. All rooms were singles, and

the floor plans granted students much
more space than a standard college dorm.
The nearly identical buildings bore match-
ing stone exteriors, which added to the
approximately $2 million price tag.

Richard Lyon ’68, who transferred
to Haverford in 1966, lived in Lloyd and

Leeds but remembers an abundance of
construction on other buildings during
his years at the College, both on the
Dining Center, which would open after
his departure, and on the North Dorms.

“They were talked about as being state
of the art,” he says.

At the time, Haverford was rare among
colleges in its abundance of single rooms,

Home at Haverford
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A Timeline of Student Housing

1834
Founders Hall (above): Along
with classrooms and a dining
hall, Haverford’s first building
included sleeping quarters. 

1877
Barclay Hall (below): Named for
Robert Barclay, author of an important
17th-century Quaker text. After a 
1946 fire, the central section was 
rebuilt minus the original tower.  
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1899
Lloyd Hall (above): Two sections
completed in 1899, the rest built over the
next 27 years. In 1968, a renovation sealed
the fireplaces, re-divided the rooms and
created one common room for each floor.

1900
Ira DeA. Reid House/
Black Cultural Center:
Named for sociology professor
Ira de Augustine Reid, the
College’s first tenured African
American faculty member. 

1886
Cadbury House (left): Currently
designated for students seeking
quiet and substance free housing.

PRESIDENT ISAAC SHARPLESS CALLED

THE RAUCOUS BARCLAY OF THE LATE 19TH

CENTURY, “THE STORM CENTER.”



Lyon says. “It was, number one, great—
and number two, a luxury,” he says.
“Not many of my friends at other schools
had that luxury even as a senior.” Today,
some students still make it all four years
without having to share a room.

After the North Dorms, the College’s
next major addition came via acquisition.
The Haverford College Apartments

(HCA), then called Haverford Park Apart-
ments, were purchased in 1974, and the
walkway connecting them to campus
was finished a year later. The apartments,

though technically on campus, offer freer-
spirited students—or just those who
would prefer a kitchen to the Dining
Center—a happy medium of dorm life.

ANOTHER SHIFT in housing would
come thanks not to new buildings, but
to a new contingent of Fords. The College
enrolled its first class of women in 1980
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1948
(purchased)
La Casa Hispanica
(Spanish House) (left):
Originally served as
faculty housing but
eventually was turned
into special interest
housing for students. 

1900s
710 College Ave.: Purchased
by the College in the 20th
century. A group housing option.

1974
Henry S. Drinker House

and Yarnall House:
Converted to use as

dormitories to deal with a
housing shortage. Drinker

offers floor group options and
Yarnall is generally used as

community housing.

1955
Morris E. Leeds Hall
(right): Mimicking Lloyd

Hall with separate
entries and smaller
groups of singles
sharing a common

room, it was part of a
postwar building plan.
Named for a Class of

1880 alumnus. 

1964
Gummere Hall: Named for
President Samuel Gummere,
it now houses freshmen. 

1966
North Dorms (Jones, Lunt, and
Comfort) (below): The College’s first
wheelchair-accessible dorms were
named for Rufus Jones, Quaker
activist; William Lunt, influential history
professor of the 1930s and ’40s; and
President William Comfort. 

1974 
(purchased)
Haverford College
Apartments: The 168-unit
complex adjoining the campus
includes group living options,
such as E-Haus and Quaker
House. 

2012
Kim Hall and Tritton
Hall: The new dorms

have air conditioning as
well as quiet study rooms

and common rooms
equipped with flat-screen

televisions and
kitchenettes. 
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The new dorms, whose
planning process included
student input, feature quiet
study rooms on each floor.



after years of hosting female transfer and
exchange students. Their first year at the
College, the women of the class of ’84
lived in all the same dorms as the men. 

Jenny Kehne Lipman ’84 first lived
in Gummere, in a suite with the three
other women in her Customs group. She
says students often handled the situation
better than their parents: “I heard from
people in the North Dorms that some
floors put ‘Men’ and ‘Women’ signs on
the bathroom doors, even though they
lead to the same bathroom, to appease
the parents who were nervous about the
co-ed living thing,” says Lipman.

Lipman also recalls that one of her
freshman suitemates would get a con-
cerned phone call from her mother every
Saturday morning at 8 a.m. This mom
was “kind of freaked out” about the idea
of men sharing a hallway with her
daughter. Though the suite’s shared
phone (rented from Bell Telephone
Company in Ardmore) was usually
stowed in a common vestibule, Lipman
and her suitemates handed it off to their
friend each Friday night in preparation

for the parental check-in.
Protective families aside, from Hav-

erford’s point of view, women in the dor-
mitories were nothing new. At the time,
it was common for Bryn Mawr and
Haverford students to live on opposite
campuses. 

Mark Schechter ’80, who graduated
just as the co-ed transition was ramping
up, guesses that half of each school’s jun-
ior and senior classes lived on the other’s
campus, including Schechter himself and
his future wife, Risa Weinrit BMC ’80. “I
lived in Erdman and Radnor [at Bryn
Mawr], Risa in Comfort and Lloyd [at
Haverford],” he says. 

When Haverford went co-ed, that rela-
tionship changed dramatically. Once
Haverford had its own women, so to speak,
the ratio of students swapping campuses
dwindled. Today, it is the rare Ford who
lives amongst Mawrters and vice versa. 

In the early ’00s, the co-ed question
resurfaced as Haverford became one of
the first colleges to allow men and women
to share not just a hallway, but a bedroom.
News outlets, from The Philadelphia
Inquirer to CNN, wondered if this liberal
move would spell trouble, while college
newspaper op-ed columnists around the
country took up the pen to debate it. 

But the public discussion may have
blown any real changes out of proportion.
The co-ed room-share movement at
Haverford was backed by students who
wished to live with opposite-sex platonic
friends, and also by members of the gay
community who felt the old rules ignored
their circumstances. It was not the licen-
tious scheme outsiders seem to have
imagined. “National media reacts to non-
issue at Haverford,” a 2000 Bi-College
News headline read. 

Karl Hagnauer ’13, current co-chair
of the Residential Life Committee, says
the intra-room, co-ed option still isn’t
very popular. “HCA sees the most appli-
cations for co-ed housing,” he says, “but
even there the numbers remain low.”

TODAY, IT’S DIFFICULT to pinpoint
which groups of students live where, or
even which are the most desirable dorms,
says Hagnauer: “Preferences seem to
change every year.” 

But that doesn’t mean the dorms lack
distinguishing curiosities.

Some have character on purpose, like
La Casa Hispanica or the Ira DeA. Reid
House, which serve as hubs for the
College’s Spanish-speaking and African-
American students, respectively. There’s
also Cadbury House for those who want
a quiet, substance-free haven in which
to sleep and study. 

Other buildings grow into their per-
sonalities. Housing options such as the
HCA’s Apartment 14 and Drinker House
are claimed each year by sports teams
(traditionally men’s lacrosse and baseball,
respectively) and shaped into fraternity
stand-ins. E-Haus offers an environmen-
tally friendly community within the HCA
world. Dorm floors like Lunt 1st, where
the pulse of basement concerts can be
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The dorms, built on the site 
of the former Orchard parking
lot, feature a central “green”
and landscaped terraces. »

Home at Haverford
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H
averford presidents—past,
present and future—along
with an enthusiastic crowd
of alumni, faculty, staff and

students gathered on Oct. 13 to
celebrate the dedication of Kim 
and Tritton halls. The crisp, sunny
weather was perfect for the outdoor
event, which was held in an open-air
tent erected on the earthen berm
that connects the two halls. Steven
Jaharis ’82 and Michael B. Kim
’85 and their families, whose gen-
erous gifts made the new dorms
possible, were also on hand for the
ceremonial ribbon cutting.
The new dormitories were set in motion when the Jaharis

Family Foundation established a $10 million challenge grant
in 2009. Kim, who lives in Seoul, South Korea, and is a founding
partner of MBK Partners, one of Asia’s largest private 
equity firms, contributed $7.5 million through his MBK
Educational Foundation. These gifts gave Haverford the
funding necessary to move forward with construction.
The speeches at the dedication ceremony noted the

uniquely collaborative process of planning the halls—which
involved considerable student input (realized in features like
storage cubbies in the bathrooms, lots of natural light, and
kitchenettes)—and the effective leadership that pushed
progress on the dorms forward.
Interim President Joanne V. Creighton noted that Kim

(named for Michael B. Kim’s father, Ki Yong Kim) and Tritton
(which honors former President Tom Tritton) are the first
residence halls constructed at Haverford in 44 years.
Creighton shared some of the enthusiastic student feedback
on the residences and her personal experience seeing the
dorms progress so quickly during her term. “For me, who
arrived a year ago and who remembers the parking lot that
was here, it has been a special pleasure, a time-lapse video,
to see how quickly and smoothly they have taken shape, been

completed, been colonized and cel-
ebrated by students,” she said. 
Tritton, whose speech delved into

his friendships with both Kim and
Jaharis (a Chicago physician), told the
crowd, “The really cool thing about
these two buildings is to think about
the generations of future Fords who
will live there and learn there. Maybe
a few of them will rise to the level of
character of Steve and Michael. That
alone should make you feel really
good about the future of humanity.”
In his remarks, Dylan Lazovik

’12, a member of the New Dorms
Steering Committee, lauded the level of student involvement
in the planning process and the striking design (by New 
York firm Tod Williams Billie Tsien Architects), which aims to
make the buildings almost disappear into the landscape.
“Haverford, never aspiring to be a typical liberal arts college,
sought out an architectural vision to match the unique
institutional character that we have here,” Lazovik said, adding
that the buildings’ clean lines and generous common spaces,
meant to foster a sense of community, “evoke the very ethos
of Haverford College.”
Attending the ceremony along with Creighton and Tritton

were Haverford’s 13th president, Stephen Emerson ’74, and
its 14th, Dan Weiss, who will take office in July. 
“This whole complex really resonates with Haverford’s

values,” Weiss said. “And it has been a real joy to meet people
today and see the community in action.”
After a ribbon cutting and informal tours of Tritton and

Kim, the event concluded with lunch in Founders Hall. Board
of Managers Co-Chair Cathy Koshland ’72, who offered a
champagne toast, pointed out that Kim Hall is the first building
on Haverford’s campus to bear an Asian name.
“This is truly a watershed moment,” she said. “It reflects

our changing student body and the globalization of our
mission.” —Eils Lotozo (reporting by Prarthana Jayaram ’10)

Dedicating Kim and Tritton Halls

(clockwise, from top left) Michael B. Kim ’85 (far
right) and his family. Tom Tritton in the building
that bears his name. Steven Jaharis ’82 tours
the dorms with President Joanne V. Creighton
and Board Co-Chair Cathy Koshland ’72. 



heard long into the night, fall either to
the brave or the unlucky. 

Karl Moll ’14, a Lunt 1st dweller, says
that since he doesn’t mind the noise, it was
important for him to live there so others
who can’t stand it wouldn’t have to.

Spoken like a true Friend. 

ALMOST 100 PERCENT of students
live on campus at Haverford, in one 
of the dorms or apartments. Most
schools don’t come close to that figure;
the nearby University of Pennsylvania,
for example, cites a figure under 60 per-
cent. Even among small liberal arts col-
leges, Haverford is exceptional, with just
a few students each year (perhaps none,
some years) ditching the dorms. Though
freshmen at many schools are encouraged
or required to live on campus, here the
warm welcome lasts. Older students are
not encouraged to pack up and get out
of the way. The sense of community fos-
tered by such a concentration of campus
dwellers is palpable. 

“It’s certainly at the heart of the expe-
rience,” says Dean of Student Life Steve
Watter.

The close proximity of students, he
says, is integral to the Honor Code’s suc-
cess. “It affects how students can govern
themselves, with the Code as a really
central thing.” 

Professor of Religion Kenneth Kol-
tun-Fromm ’88 said the closeness
“affirms our intellectual vibrancy and
cultural richness.” 

Koltun-Fromm has a singular perspec-
tive on campus life—he lived in Gummere
and the Haverford College Apartments as
a student, and moved back to campus 15
years ago as a faculty member to a place
on Duck Pond Lane. He now lives in a
big house on College Lane with his wife,
Naomi Koltun-Fromm, also a member of
the Religion faculty. 

The Koltun-Fromms are not an anom-
aly; about 60 percent of Haverford fac-
ulty members live on campus. The Col-
lege maintains 71 faculty housing units
(though nine are technically off-campus,
but nearby). Cadbury House and La Casa,
primarily student housing, each have a
faculty apartment, too. Living and working
so close to students facilitates relationships

that would be impossible to develop oth-
erwise. For example, Professor of Classics
and Comparative Literature Deborah
Roberts has hosted her “Translating the
Classics” seminar in her living room.
Associate Professor of Political Science
Anita Isaacs has done the same for her
“Transitional Justice” course. Across the
College’s departments, from physics to
history to chemistry, many professors reg-
ularly welcome students for academic dis-
cussions or just for dinner. 

When he was President of the College,
Stephen G. Emerson ’74 hosted 
his senior biology students at 1 College
Circle, traditional home to the President,
where he lived with his wife, Professor
of Biology Jenni Punt. At Haverford, you
are likely to bump into a professor, or the
President, at the Dining Center, a sporting
event, or at his or her own kitchen table.
It’s all in the name of community. 

Dean Watter says the same sentiment
is behind the changes brought about by
the new dorms. Rather than admit more
students, the College has chosen to spread
the benefits among the same small number.
“All the rooms [in other dorms] that were
designed as common spaces and converted
to bedrooms years ago are back to common
spaces,” he said. “Those are community-
building spaces. That’s important.” 

It’s a decision that will help make
Haverford homier for a new generation—
and one those disgruntled ’67 forecasters
would have been proud of.

Mara Miller is a freelance writer and an
associate editor at Women’s Healthmag-
azine. She studied classics at Haverford.
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KIM AND TRITTON FACT SHEET

■Designed by Tod Williams Billie
Tsien Architects. (Recent project:
the new Barnes Foundation building
in Philadelphia.) 

■ 80 single rooms, two quiet study
rooms, and four common areas with
kitchenettes in each two-story hall.

■No internal stairs. Exterior stairs,
bridges and terraces connect floors
and buildings. 

■ Intensive landscaping around the
buildings and on the central “green”
required the planting of 32 trees, 96
shrubs and over 7,000 grasses, vines
and other perennials.

■ Constructed to a LEED gold
standard with FSC-certified lumber,
low VOC emitting materials and
locally sourced materials where
possible. The buildings feature fully
planted green roofs, high efficiency
HVAC systems, low flow/dual flush
plumbing fixtures, and low
consumption light fixtures. 

■ Exterior brick was handmade in
Denmark using a traditional process  

■ Felt wall coverings in hallways
have a botanical motif and were
designed by the architects. 

Glass-walled bridges connect
the second level of the new
residence halls. »
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